
400jQ0OJgss3
Settler.s~s||2|i
a.^tea.r
Immigration figures show that the popu- JvVj

'.ation of Canada increased during 1913, by
the addition of 400,000 new settlers from VgP.
the United States and Europe. Most of
these have gone on farms in provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. WE

Lord William Percy, anEnglish Nobleman,

“Thepossibilities and opportunities offered
by the Canadian West are "> infinitely JEWgreater than those which exist in England. QrJ>that it seems absurd to think that people
should be impeded from coming to the SUj
country where they car most easily and VB
certainly improve their position.”

New districts are being opened up,'K&j:
which will make accessible a great num-"? 1

*;

be- of homesteads in districts especially
a< ipted to mixed farming and grain -jfbA*

For illustrated literature and fr^k- TKIJ*
reduced railway rates, apply to

Supt. of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or to the HufUr N
Canadian GovernmentAgt. WJ

Travelers Guide.
CHICAGO a NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY.

ArrivS Leave
Wausau Wausau
2:05 a.m.i Apj leton f 2:15a.m.
3:15 a. m. i Oshkosh, 7:05 a.m.
12:22p.m. i- Fond du Lac. 12:10p.m.
2:45p.m. Milwaukee. 5:20p.m.

10:18 p.m.j Chicago 111:15p.m.

I Antigo 110:05 a m.
3:15 a.m. - lthinelander -11:15p.m.
2:45 p.m. l Hurley f

1 Rhinelander j 8:00p. m.
9:05 a. m. f Antigo l
7:20 p. m- Antigo { 12:10 p. m.
2:15a.m.) Marshfield, [ 2:05a.m.
10:05a.m. St. Paul j 9:05a.m.
4:15p.m.' Minneapolis '2:45 p.m.
11:00p.m.! Duluth and west v 10:18p.m.

Parlor car on train leaving at 7:05 a. m.
Train leaving at 11:15 p.m. has daily sleeper
for Milwaukee and Chicago. Train leaving at
2:05 a. m. has sleeper and reclining chair car
for St. Paul and Minneapolis. Tickets sold
and baggage checked to all Important points
in the United States, Canada and Mexico.

D. McSacohton. Agent.

C. M. A ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Pass, train No. 1. N„ daily, except
Sunday 7:00 a.m.

Pass, train No. 0. S., daily, except
Sunday 10:30 K m-

Pass, train No. 2, S.. daily, except
Sunday 7:50 pm..

Pass, train No. 5. N., daily, except
Sunday 8:26 p.m.

Pass, train Ne>. 25. N„ Sundays only 1:08 p. m.
Pass, train No. 26. S.. Sundays only 7:50 p. m.

Close connections are made with 10:30 a. m.
train for all points in Southern Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois.

Ticketson sale and baggage checked to des-
tination. H. S. Lctz, Agent.

OIBOMA/TEJL" and VPEEJL
- ”THL AIOITECT/”
AT • WAY/AY • MABATHOH CO-WUCPHAiN
1363 Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

Spring and
Summer

-SHOES-

Just received a particularly line line
oi Black Satin. Cun Metal and Pat-
ent White Nubuc Pump* lor
Easter wear, combining lit. style and
comlort. We certainly have the
Shoes everyone should wear. Classy
new spring styles in other lootwear
also in stock.
MUELLER & QUANDT

Oldest Shoe House in Wausau
213 THIRD ST.

jfftGEl
GR.EAM

(t HEiCREAM SUPREME;
A BE GOOD TO

YOUR COMPLEXION
• Keep the face attractively young.

f • U*e Nyal's Face Cream (with per-
oxide), it’s antiseptic and being

I- greasel'M is reaailv absorbed by the
> . skin. Tnough Nval's Face Cream is
j vastly superior to all others, it costs

If no more than the rest. Yes, it's just
the right thing for chapped akin,
cracked lips, freckles, tan and sun-

sj burn. Particular people insist on
: getting Nyal's Face Cream—it's bet-

ter than the rest.
. Then, too—the odorof Nyal's Face
' Cream is daintyand delicately refined.

Nyal's Face Cream cleanses thepores.
...• nourishes the skin and leaves it soft

and velvety. Thousands of women
jt and men who know through expen-
ri| ence, say: “For your complexion's
-4 sake use—Nyal's Face Cream." It's

told in two sizes—2s and 50

-V;cream at our ate re. We
'

have theNyal agency.
Mm ‘'i:, '

:>iv Take home a jar
J&r. “

n a with >ou to.
Face Cream night,
after the Hve.

to Ploss Pharmacy
til 9 third Street. Wausau. Hit.

TO MAGAZINE READERS.
Here is a proposition which should

interest you. 1 have contiaeted to
secure 300 subscriptions to the Wo-
man's Home Companion and the
American Magazineat greatly reduced
rates. This is positively the last year
that either of these magazines will
ever he sold at less than the regular
subscription price of #1.50 per year.

1 have taken thismeansof establish-
ing a permanent subscription agency
and can handle all magazine's at the
lowest clubbing rates. 1 hereby
solicit your co-operation and patron-
age. Call ine up by phone or write
me concerning tlie special 2 year offer
for the Woman's Home Companion
and American

Blanche Abmstwso.
Phone 1671 516 McClellan St. adv.

Palmo Tablets
transform weak, broken-down, nerv-
ous wrecks into magnificent types o<
physical perfection. They restore

the nerves and kidneys to their normal

conditions and make you look and
feel rears younger. Guaranteed. 50

cent* Book Free. The S. R. r’eil

Cos., Cleveland, O.
For sale by W. W. Albers, druggist.

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

Friday. May Ist. will he Arbi; and
Bird day.

Eugene Wirth and family ait- now
residents of Wausau, having rented
the residence at 61*11 Washington
street.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert E. Kuhl.nan at Ingram,
Wis., on Thursday. Wausau friends
extend congratulations.

Free carnations to all ladies calling
on our eighth ar niversary, Saturday.
April 18th. Wiechmann’s Pharmacy.
69) steps from the postoffice. adv

Dr. Joseph F. Smith and Dr. Rus-
sell Lyon have moved their offices
from the Wisconsin Trust Building
to the new Spencer buildiig, 6051
Third street, over Lund’s flower store.
Telephone 1723 adv-3-3-tf

A. F. Rapraeger, assessor of in-
comes, has called a meeting of Mara-
thon county assessors for Tuesday.
April 21, to discuss matters in con-
nection therewith.

On the 23d day of April the Wis-
consin Valley Church club will lie
entertained at its quarterly in Marsh-
field. It is expected that Bishop li.
11. Weller will be present.

For S\le_ One hundred and ninety
acres, high and bog river flat, one
mi.e river front. Post Office on
property: splendid bog. Apply:
Postmaster Matthews Crossing, Alta.
Canada.

The Wells Fargo & Cos. express
office is to be moved from its present
location, about the 26th of the pres-
ent month, to th 2 Schochow build-
ing on the corner of Second and Scott
streets.

The team of Wm. Ristow, a farmer
in the town of Stettin, ran p-way last
Wednesday morning. It was reported
that Mr. Ristow was killed but this
proved to lie false, but Mr. Kistow’s
son. wlio was in the rig, was quite
badly injured.

Up to date there lias 1-een very
little good sugar weather this season
and those who haVe tapped :rees and
started in to make syrup have not
been able to do much. J f the weather
warm - up within the next ten days
much can be done yet to supply the
demand.

Next Friday evening John A. Ayl-
ward of Madison, will speak before
the Men’s club of the First Universa-
list church. His theme will be
‘Taxation.” Supper at 6:30 o’clock.
Mr. Ayiward is one of the best known
men of Wisconsin, having been a
candidate for governor on tl e demo-
cratic ticket four years ago.

A heavy team on the ice wagon of
Healy & Brown ran away on last
Thursday morning. They started at
the .ear of the Wausau club and ran
to McClellan street, west to Third and
down Third. At the corner of Third
and Washington streets they ran into
an iron lamp post snapping it off and
breaking the large globes. One of
the horses fell down. Xo serious
damage was done.

During the building of the city
hall, F. C. Mohr was chairman of tlie
building committee, he supervised the
construction and was paid $345.25 for
his work by the architechts. It
seems that there has been criticisms
and Mr. Mohr has asked tlie city
council to make an investigation and
if everything is not found just and
fair, he will pay the amount back in-
to the city treasury.

April 6, 1914.
Editor of the Pilot :

In last week’s issue of t le Pilot
we noted the article by ‘‘A Reader”
commenting on the conflict of dates
so frequent in evening entertainments.
This condition of affairs has come to
our attention on numerous occasions
during the past winter and we feej
that the “Reader’s’’ criticism is well
taken, and that some sort of an ex-
change should be established to which
any individual or organization may
turn to learn of open dates when lay-
ing their plans for an entertainment.

With the idea of establishing such
an exchange, the Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association, feeling that it is the
logical organization to take this up
because of its public character and
the fact that it is open day and
evenings to inquiries, has recently
installed in its main lobby a large
“Calendar of Coming Events.” The
plan is that when any gathering of a
public or semi public nature is
planned and the date definitely fixed
that the Y. M. C. A., lie notified
either by telephone or mail and the
event, the date and the organization
planning it will lie posted on the
“Calendar.” On the otherhand those
who are desirous of finding an open
date may do so by stepping i.ito the
lobby and securing the information
for themselves, or may call up the
association office and all information
on hand concerning dates already es-
tablished will lie gladly given.

Of course the value of this “Calen-
dar” will depend entirely on how
freely it is used, and on the willing-
ness of al! parties to co-oi>erate by
giving regard as far as possible to
dates already established, and we urge
all organizations to see to it that their
events are posted in this bulletin, for
the advantage lies not only with the
party seeking an orvn dale but as
well with tlie one who has already
established a date but whose plans
maybe entirely upset by a conflict,
which under this plan may ire easily !
avoided. Very truly yours,

C. F. OODF.N
General Secretary,

Y. M. C. A. I

TO EVERY CALLER A
VALUABLE GIFT.

Hundreds of Carnations and Suiprte
Bags to be Given Away on Sev-

enth Anniversary Day

By a curious incident yesterday the
attention of one of the Pilot repre-
sentatives was attracted to one of the
Wiecmnan Pharmacy show wir. jowb,

(691 steps from the I*. O.) and a visit
with Mr. Fred Wiechmann, proprie-
tor of tiie drug store revealed the
fact that he is preparing for a Grand
Anniversary sale on April 18th, to
whicii he has ivited everyone from
the city as well as from the surround-
ing country. In answer to a query
as to the purpose and contents of
the hundreds of packages in this
window, Mr. Wiechmann explained
that the packages were “Surprise
Bags,” to lye given away to each lady
who calls at the store on the day of
the “Anniversary Sale.” Mr. Wiech-
mann remarked further that he
would give every lady caller a carna-
tion free, and also a gift with every
25c, sl)c or SI.OO purchase. A choice
selection of high grade cigars will be
given as compliments to tire gentle-
men, and something nice to every
child. The anniversary days are al-
ways a big event in tlie Wiechmann
Pharmacy and this year's celebration
will no doubt excell all others in the
way of attendance. Don't forget the
day—next Saturday, April l*th.

COST OF CURE.

The Chinese, it is said, pay their
physicians when they are well Pay
stops when they become sick. Fees
are resumed when the patient lias
recovered. This is generally pointed
out as the ideal arrangement netween
physician and patron. Unfortunate-
ly, Chinese physicians have, in the
past, beer wretchedly unfit. They
have been “medicine men.” Educa-
tion is bringing well trained “medi-
cal men” into China. Gel tiiat dis-
tinction! it remains to be seen if
tli** old system will be maintained un-
der the new order. Only then can re-
sults be compared with results under
our own system.

Unquestionably the principle of
employing a pnysician to keep one
well is correct. Big corporations em-
ploy awjers to keep them out of
court instead of to get them out.
That is one of the reasons why they
get to be big.

There has recently been formed in
tiiis country a “Life Extension insti-
tute.” it was formed primarily by-
life insurance companies as a busi.
ness proposition. The institute will
employ expert medical examiners
throughout the country. Life insur-
ance companies will pay for free ex-
amination of their policy holders.

“The method to be used is very
simpie and the same is applied to
ordinary machinery—inspection and
repair,” according to one of the r'*-

ganizers. By this means it is ex-
pected to nip many serious ailments
in the bud. The insurance compan-
ies expect, to save more than the
operating cost by prolonging the
lives of their insured risks. The
business is not based on theory. It
is not sentimental. It is an exten-
sion. on a wide scale, of an experi-
ment whicii proved profitable on a
small scale.

One does not need to he an insur-
ance company to make a profit on
the idea. A private individual can
arrange with a physician for periodic
inspection and for “overhauling” if
necessary. Wise automobilists insure
against breakdowns. They avoid an
ignominious and costly tow home by-
knowing that the engine and run-
ning gears are sound before they
start.

Life has commercial value. It has
sentimental value. Good health in
the home is a luxury. Why not pro-
tect it instead of repairing it? A
motn eaten garment can seldom be
completely restored. Its doubtful if
a disease eaten body ever is. It’s
“good business” to have the little
troubles detected and repaired before
they become big.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
My saloon property, dance hall and

grocery store, combined, located in
Lincoln County, six miles east of
Merrill and 12 miles north of Wau-
sau, in a well-settled locality, will be
sold at a bargain, or 1 will trade it
for a farm. For particulars enquire
of Ed. Grob, at Louis Wiechman’s
hardware store. adv tf. f 17

Check Your April Cough

Thawing frost and April rains chill
you to the very marrow, you catch—-
cold Heac a -d lungs stuffed—You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You need Dr. King’s New
Discovery. It soothes inflomed and
irritated throat and lungs, stops
cough, your head clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel tine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stiekney Corner, Me., “Was
cured of a dreadful cough after doc-
tor’s treatment and all other remedies
failed. Belief or money back. Pleas-
ant—Children like it. Get aboitel
to-day. 50c. and SI.OO, at your Crug-
gist. adv.

Bucklen’s Arnica 3alve for All Sores.

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND
MADAME GRACE CORSETS

Exclusively Mide by

KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY

Any figure,
however diffi- e.’M* J
cult to fit. can '

find among \ j >

these sntisfic- it
tory and stylish

, .-'^6corsets, jast /N* \ j
the correct ,/ \\ vV
model that will "UxYt'-’Y’' A
surely give i*e J
greatest pleas-
ure to its wear- -V i| f I
er. To those '• , J ✓Tll a x

who have not / j (j|
yet trie*oocof ;*f !
these corsets
we em phati-
ctlly urge If j
them to pur-
chase one Vsi i jl
when next in
need of a *>/WGOOD conet. V

American Beauty Corsets, SIJO and awards.
Madame Grace Corsets, $3.90 and above.

THE FAIR.

o ,0 -

We Successfully Remove
the CAUSE of

j Stomach, Liver, Heart and Kidney JgU
Trouble, Constipation, Headaches,
Nervousness, Paralysis. Rheumatism g|if
Gall Stones, Appendicitis and et7.

ijf If you have been advised an operation or pro- If
m

nounced incurable, then, as a last resort, try us.

wm. J. lapin Examination! Free
DAVID J. GITTELSON (gp
BESSIE R. LAPIN Opposite Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

DON’T DELAY
bshbubmui

If you are in the market for

MONUMENTS, CUT STONE WORK, MAUSOLEUMS
or any kind of Marble or Tile Work.

We are fully prepared to fill all orders for anything in this line
promptly and at prices that are satisfactorv.

SIEVERT & PARSONS
Office and Works 730-740 Forest Street

Phone 3311 WAIB/UJ, WIS.

The NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stove

THAT DOES NOT SMOKE OR EMIT ANY ODOR

n 1,, -1? These stoves are as
! nearly perleci as human

H s if’. skill and modern ma-H ri chinery can make them.
,gj Are safe, saving, sane

*mVf> and satisfying, and no

Hi 7/ -\\ jf ashes or delays. It is a

i\ V\ I home and lamily siovc.
! // J It will do the lamily

~Ji;///_e j J boiling, baking, roast-

-’’i i'liii f ‘ n9- s* cwi n 9 an(l frying
"Tfj; in a sane and restiul
iflJ/ L-r ji lr > manner over a stove

fH-'fi Ju' that does not overheat
J k^ c '

ien - besides bc-
-4 S——, 1 ing a great fuel saver,

jjj J You can do all this with
new perfection wick

\ stove. For sale by

The E. Baumann Hdw. Cos.
210-212 Third St. Wausau, Wis.

Piano For Sale Cheap
We have a practically new $425.00 piano

which we are forced to sell for the balance on
the mortgage, as the party who has it now can
not afford to continue the payments. This In-
strument is over half paid for, and on easy
terms. Kindly write your name plainly and
mail coupon to us, so that we can advise you
where the piano can be seen. Address St( ry
& Clark Piano Cos., 172-178 Fifth Street, Mil-
waukee, Wis.
NAME

ADDRESS

wacsau PILOT.

'* usually a sign that thore is

Ji. J I 1 I I 1 phlegru in the I'-onchial pas-

rid of, or it indicates that there is a soreness in the threat that be-
comes further irritated by cold air or a sudden char-ge of temperature.

TERFiN COUGH CURE
helps to dislodge and discharge the annoying phlegm and it heals
those tender, inflamed spots that start the hack add keep it going.
Don’t trust your system to throw off that cough. Don’t expect the
coming of milder weather to rid you of it. You have to help your
throat: to ease the strain, nothing better than

TERPIN COUGH CURE
25c and 50c Bottles.

ALBERS, the Druggist

Where *the Famous RUDER BEER is Made

' v ' t -4 ‘ ,Bi-"V:- v * 531 s s HESlira

The largest and most modern Brewer? m Northern Wisconsin New
storage cellars have just been completed, and fitted jut with the most
sanitary storage tanks known to the Brewing which mates it
possible for us to furnish at all se?.sons a properly aged beer. Phone 1003

AN EARLY BI<AZE.

Considerable excitement was occa-
sioned at the Sloan hotel at 4:45o'clock
Tuesday morning when the cry of
“tire’* was heard in the building and
neighborhood. Upon investigation
it was found that a blaze had started
in one of the unoccupied upper rooms !
in the south front of the hotel. A
call for aid was sent in to the lire de-
partment and Squad No. 1 quickly
responded. Further investigation re-
vealed that the bed in the room was
was on rire and that another blaze
had communicated to a room directly
north of the former, both of which
were immediately controlled at the
sacrifice, however, of the bed clothes
and a small portion of the bedstead
and slight damage to the floor and
door of the latter room. Further in-
vestigation revealed traces of kero-
sene in the rooms, which seemed to
be one of the agencies connected
therewith. Still further investigation
also revealed that a bewildered or in-
toxicated boarder was connected with
starting the fires, either criminally or
accidentally and the suspect was ar-
rested. He proved to be R. B. PopC-
land, a man of about 40 years of age,
a skilled harness maker by trade
in the employ of the horse goods shop
of L. M. Duncan at 113 Scott street,
and was brought before Judge Mar-
chetti Wednesday afternoon on a
charge of arson. Waiving prelimi
nary examination lie was held for
trial at the next *erm of circuit
court. The prisoner is now lodging
at the county jail awaiting further
developements.

The Hotel has been leased and is
being conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Roderick McDonald who say that
Mr. Copeland was ,i quiet, agreeable
and honest man when sober: com-
plained of illness, but w hen on a spree
appeared irresponsible for his acts.

PERSONALS.
—F. P. Uegner went to Chicago on

Saturday.
—Clias. Weinfeld was in Merrill

Saturday.
—E. I>. Widmer was in Antigo <>n

Saturday.
lt. S. Kellogg was in Madison last

Thursday.
—C. E. Guenther of Knowlton. was

in tlie city Thursday.
—A. C. Schmidt was in Superior on

business last Thursday.
—C. S. Cone spent a few days of

the past w'eek in Chicago.
—F. B. Laabs was in Stevens Point

on business last Thursday.
—L. Breitenstein of Knowlton, was

a Wausau visitor on Thursday
—The Misses Ilalder and lloacli ar-

rived home for a visit from Milwau-
kee on Thursday.

—Miss Margaret D. Mohr spent
Saturday and Sunday in Milwaukee,
visiting with friends.

—Miss Bose Johnson departed for
lola, Wis., Saturday to spend Easter
week w ith Her parents.

—Miss Ruth Kreutzer has returned
to Chicago, where she is attending a
Conservatory of Music.

—Knox Kreutzer has returned to
Asheville, N. C., to resume his
studies at the Asheville school.

—Miss Helen Gebhardt arrived home
Dorn Milwaukee Friday, to spend the
Easter vacation with her parents.

—Mrs. T. B. Mclndoe and Mrs.
Win. Dolan of Rhinelander, visited in
Wausau the latter part of the week.

—Miss Nell Dunbar departed Sun-
day evening for a several weeks’ visit
with friends in New York and Ohio.

—Mrs. Anna Anderson of St. Paul,
arrived in the city on Saturday and
is the guest of Her sistei's Mrs. A. A.
Bock.

—Miss Cornelia McCrossen and Miss
Mae Bates spent Thursday with
friends in Appleton, returning home
in the evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cook and
family were called to Eau Pleine last
Tuesday on the deafii of Mrs. Cook’s
father, M. 11. Du Cate.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. P. McCullough
departed Thursday evening for New
York, from which place they will sale
on the 15th for a trip abroad.

—Mrs. and her daugh-
ter, Miss Bria, left Saturday noon
for Appleton after a v/eek’s stay with
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Albrecht.

—Mrs. J. A. Underwood and daugh-
ters, the Misses Susan and Louise,
who have been spending the winter
in the South, will return to Wausau
next week.' v

—G. B. Campbell of Marshfield, 1 1.
B. and T. B. Kellogg of Antigo, H. J.
Stange of Merrill and V*. J. Shum-
way of Stevens Point, were Wausau
business and social visitors Friday.

_ C. M. Boyles of Waupaca, joined
Mrs. Boyles, who is visiting in the
city at the home of F. O. Crocker, on
Friday. He returned home Saturday
and Mrs. Boyles remained for a
longer visit.

Miss Ruth Winkley, who is a
student in the state university, spent
the Easter vacation with relatives in
the city, returning to Madison yes-
terday. She was a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Plumer.

RHEUM# WILL STOP
URIC ACID DEPOSIT

Rhumatic Complications Ci.'sckijd and
the ‘Human Sewers” Restored.

The Kidneys, Bowels and Skin are
the “human sewers’’ which carry off
the impurities in the blood. When
those are clogged Uric Acid sediment
lodges in the muscles an 1 joints and
Rheumatism follows. R HEP MA ,

the great remedy for all forms of the
terrible disease, checks the deposit of
Uric Acid,

“I suffered from Rheumatism for
six years. Tried different doctors,
with no relief. I have taken three
bottles of RIIEUMA and am entirely
free from the disease.”—P. W. Miller,
Cataw issa, Pa.

W. W. Albers will .eturn your
money if it fails: 50 cents a buttle.

. .ON. .

Granite and
Marble Work
of ail kinds. Monuments, Markers,
Fire-places, etc., get my price. I
guarantee the work to be the best
and"prices low.

W.W. Walker
Opposite Cemetery Entrance

WAUSAU WISCONSIN

’l SAS - YOU Re fVjNNiNc') /w .. .
_

"\i WUS.T BE A wnEt* 1 BE I IT IS. J
<>E.j-iF£ or. I the hoss is au i

( of-ATH I our OF THE RE-* I
TOBACCO CMC. ;

THE GOOD JUDGE AND THE MESSENGER

TUST by the taste and the way
it keeps you tobacco satisfied, you

can teil that “Right-Cut” is the Real To-
bacco Chew. Pure, rich, mellow tobacco
—seasoned and sweetened just enough.

And it is a ready chew. Less than a quarter
your old size chew keeps you satisfied. The
flavor comes along so steady and naturally that
nobody ever notices that you are chewing.
That’s a big satisfaction in itself, to say nothing
of the better flavor and comfort.

The Real Tobacco Chew
’0 Cents a Pouch MiTGJT !

your dealer today. ruffWlM/" ?
If he doesn’t sell “Right- $

Cut,” send us 10 cents in TOBACCO |5
stamps. Well send you a v }=--- ■- —-r

M-> U'ACYuAtD *v *

POUCH. V, WCYMAN-BRUTON CO ji|
CHICAGO. tIL.

We guarantee it to

iUZZSTSi WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
than the old kind. 50 Unicn £> jre, New toils

Reflection
Will convince that Teeth

not only a valuable asset to include in the sum total of
your good looks, but a most important factor in the pre-
servation of your very good health.

For Expert Dentistri)
of the reliable kind, entrust the care of your teeth to us.
Our methods are modern, careful and painstaking. Our
prices are within reach of all.

Every piece of work GUARANTEED for twenty
years.

THIE WAUSAU DENTISTS
“Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings" 320 THiRD STREET

PHONE 1155 OVER 5 AND 10 CENT STORE

rOR PROPERTY
DdRQfIINS

SEE

ED. C. KRETLOW
Small Farms, 40 to 80 acres.

Acre lots east of St. Mary’s Hospital.

A 1 1-2 story Frame Dwelling with
one acre of land in Bock’s addition
Grand avenue.

A House and two lots, corner of
Maple street and Eighth avenue.

Splendid Lots in Burnett’s addition.
Get a Lot proposition in Behis add.
A 15-room dwelling on Third street,

with all modern conveniences, for saie
cheap. Also a 5-room dwelling will be
included in the bargain.

All this a'id other desirable property
to be sold cheap and on reasonable
terms. Com e and see me.

Edward C. Kretlow
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

First National B?nk Building Wausau. Wisconsin
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